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With a deeper development of financial information enterprise and an 
implementation of the integration among province, city and state, a large number of 
financial data are collected. Via a reconstruction and verification of the data, a 
comparison and analysis of business data and other application of data become more 
and more significant. The dissertation designs a complete financial index system and it 
designs a common indicator data statistical caliber. The dissertation also explicit a 
manage attribute of the budget fund by sorting the fund. The query, summarizing and 
analysis of the financial data among the provinces, cities and states and a 
comprehensive analysis of multi-themes, multi-levels and multi-perspectives is 
realized through a sorting and classification of the Revenues and Expenditures Subject 
& Index Logo. It greatly offers advantages for the benefits of a scientific management 
and an improvement of the financial management level. 
The dissertation firstly introduces the Bi Platform, which has the data analysis 
in all fields and demands of decision support. Furthermore, it offers a data analysis to 
customers’ need as well as a solution of the release of information.    
What’s more, the dissertation states a systematic construction and general 
structure of financial index system. It describes the system objective, system demand, 
technical demand, technical architect, software architect and data architect of the 
system in detail.     
Finally combined with the data of Xiamen’s finance, the dissertation gives a 
concrete realization of the financial index system with the Bi Platform as a tool 
platform.  
System is running shows that the construction of this system has a profound 
influence on standardizing the financial business, subtilizing the financial management, 
realizing the scientific of the  financial business process, the linking up of the higher 
and lower financial departments,the sharing of the financial foundation data ,the  
real-time supervison of the financial and the improving of the level of the financial 















accurate data basis for decision-making support and related policy-making of all the 
levels of the financial department. 
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